21st CCLC Stakeholder Surveys: Brevard County School District: BASA: South

Adult Family & Student Surveys:

- **Student Surveys** for students in grades K-6 and **Adult Family surveys** must be completed electronically using the links below. All surveys should be completed online by **Friday, May 22, 2020**.
- The survey will take most students/Adult Family members about 15 minutes to complete.
- Adult support should be available as students complete the survey, but adults should take care not to influence the students’ responses.
- Parents remember that students may need assistance selecting the **Program Center Name** at the beginning of the survey which is listed along with the corresponding number in a drop-down menu on the survey. The correct program center name **MUST** be selected, or the data cannot be accurately linked to your program and centers.

Please click the following link:


Here are the **Program Center Names** to select:

97. Brevard CSD (C15 - South): Sabal Elementary
98. Brevard CSD (C15 - South): University Park Elementary

This web address will take respondents to a webpage with links for the following surveys:

- 21st CCLC Student Survey
- 21st CCLC Family Member Satisfaction Survey (English version)
- Encuesta de Satisfacción de Padres de 21st CCLC (Spanish version)
- 21yèm CCLC Sondaj Satisfaksyon Paran (Creole version)

Please remember to there are **two** separate surveys. One for Adult Family member (one per family) and one Student survey per child enrolled in the 21st CCLC Program. Please note some programs only need K-5 students to complete surveys.

**If you need assistance, please email us at brevardafterschool@ezchildtrack.com**.